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The mission of the United Methodist Church is to make
Disciples of Jesus Christ for the Transformation of the
World – but how do we do that? One option is to provide
a menu of choices for people to pick through, but that
all too often leads to limited growth. A better way is
to provide to map, an intentional guide that leads an
individual from exploring Jesus to being centered in
Christ. Scripture reminds us “Where there is no vision,
the people perish.” Author and pastor Andy Stanley
contemporizes the statement in saying, “Path, not intent,
determines destination.”

The Discipleship MAP is a tool to help church leaders
map out the next right steps in the discipleship
process. It helps us to move someone from beginning
a relationship with Jesus (prevenient grace) to being
transformed in Christ (justifying grace) to maturing and
being centered on Christ (sanctifying and perfecting
grace). The Discipleship MAP also helps us to view
discipleship not as a single program, such as a Bible
study, but rather holistically. Discipleship involves
community, teaching, proclamation and service.

For information on the map and to be more deliberate in your discipleship, visit wpaumc.org/discipleship, or contact
Rev. Chris Kindle, Director of Discipleship & Spiritual Formation, at 724-776.2300 ext. 233 or chris.kindle@wpaumc.org.

Annual Conference

Wrap Up

By Jackie Campbell

About 1500 United Methodist clergy and elected
lay members gathered at Grove City College
June 11-14 for the 2015 Western Pennsylvania
Annual Conference session, which was focused on
the theme Reaching Higher, both spiritually and as
church leaders.
From Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton’s opening worship
message emphasizing the need to lead from within, through
celebrations of the ministry of 21 clergy who retired, to the
commissioning of four younger clergy as provisional members
and the ordination of four new elders, the emphasis was on
excellence in leadership.
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Wrap Up
Members of the Annual
Conference come forward
with offerings collected for
Imagine NO Malaria.

Bishop Bickerton, left,
and Greg Cox hold plaque
honoring WPAUMC’s
efforts with Imagine NO
Malaria presented by
Mike McCurry.

Imagine NO Malaria

Guest Preachers/Teachers

At the opening worship Thursday afternoon,
Conference members brought forward $91,059.53
in offerings from individuals and churches for the
Imagine NO Malaria (INM) campaign to end deaths
from malaria in sub-Saharan Africa. Bishop
Bickerton leads the denomination’s Imagine NO
Malaria effort, which has reached 88 percent of its
$75 million fundraising goal.
Mike McCurry, a faculty member at Wesley
Theological Seminary and
former Presidential press
secretary who serves on the
INM executive team, came to
the service. He recognized the
Bishop for his leadership and
thanked the Conference for
taking the lead in INM when it
began and not only pledging
$1.8 million, but raising $2.1
million for the effort. McCurry
presented Bishop Bickerton
with a plaque and a photo
book illustrating the people
affected and progress made
against malaria.

In a morning study session, Dr. Kevin Watson,
assistant professor of Wesleyan and Methodist
studies at Candler School of Theology and author of
several books on Wesleyan practices, urged a return
to Wesleyan class meetings and practice of holy conferencing. These practices, he said, have significant
potential to bring renewal to individual churches and
to draw the United Methodist family closer together.
He cautioned, however, that holy conferencing
is not “polite conversation or being nice when we
disagree.” It’s not “people who barely know each
other dividing up into groups to talk about the most
controversial issues in the church,” he said.
“Such conversations are divorced from the deep
relationships that were found in Christian conferencing in early Methodism, and they are not focused on
our relationships with God, which was the central
focus of Christian conferencing in early Methodism,”
he explained.
The class meeting and conferencing, he said, are
“the distinctive way that Methodists gather together
to talk about their relationship with God in order to
grow in love for God and neighbor.”
Watson said the gradual replacement of the class
meeting by Sunday School resulted in a shift from “a
transformation-driven approach to the Christian life
to an information-driven approach to the Christian
life. To put it bluntly,” he said, “Many United Methodists
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are addicted to curriculum.” He added that too much of
the knowledge gained is never put into practice.
Watson said the essential practice of Wesleyan small
groups can never be revived without the leadership of
laity. “Your church needs every single one of you to be
leading a group where you help people give voice to their
experience of God; where you watch over one another in
love; where you help people find deep and meaningful
community with one another and deeper fellowship with
God,” he declared.
Bishop Jonathan Holston of the South Carolina
Conference preached during the Friday evening worship
service focused on ministry of the laity. Entitled An
Offer You Cannot Refuse and based on Matthew 4:12-23
(the calling of the disciples), Bishop Holston proclaimed
that no matter who you are, the ultimate call to reach
higher is to reach toward Jesus Christ. He challenged the
conference to fill our churches with people who are fully
devoted, or willing to become fully devoted to discipleship.
Bishop Holston also assisted in the service commissioning four new provisional members –Jack L. Tickle III,
Benjamin Phipps, John D. Mize, and Andrew Bell Jr. In
that message, based on Romans 12:9-21, Bishop Holston
asked, What’s Love Got to Do With It? Declaring that “we
can become so heavenly bound that we are no earthly
good,” he noted that “love is more powerful than hate.”
And love has everything to do with it!
Dr. Scott Johnson, lay leader in the Upper New York
Conference, spoke in another study session. He used the
call Joshua received as an example for leaders in the
church today. He urged the laity and clergy to:
• Focus on the God-given vision;
• Remain a disciple while also being a leader;
• Remember faith is the key to meeting the
challenges of leadership.

General/Jurisdictional
Conference Elections
Throughout the Annual Conference, members cast
ballots to elect clergy and lay delegates for the denomination’s 2016 General Conference and the Northeastern
Jurisdictional Conference. Balloting continued until 24
delegates and 12 alternates were selected. See page
20 for results.

Legislation
In legislative action, Conference members approved
a Shared Ministry Budget of $9.7 million; increased
the basic cash compensation for clergy by 3 percent to

Allan Brooks,
$40,334 for elders serving full time; approved three
Franklin District
general evangelists—Christine Rogan, John Zimmerman
Superintendent, prays
and Luella Krieger; and set policies and practices for
with Rev. Keith Kaufold.
Conference mission partnerships.
In addition, after debate, the Conference members
approved forming a task force to research companies
that may be contributing to the occupation of Palestine
and whether divestment of these companies would be
advisable. The task force would formulate recommendations to the 2016 Annual Conference regarding possible
divestment from Conference portfolios.
Conference members also accepted a petition of
Roulette: Riverside and Fishing Creek UMCs, just east of
Port Allegany, to become part of the Kane District in the
Western PA Conference. Pastor Randy Headley of the Port
Allegany Charge has been providing pastoral care and
oversight of the two churches since July 2014 and both
congregations voted by a two-thirds majority to
join WPAUMC.

General Conference Petitions
Also approved was a petition to the General Conference to change the Book of Discipline to set term limits for
bishops in the UMC. The petition, approved on the consent
calendar, would eliminate life term for bishops elected
in U.S. Jurisdictions and replace them with an initial eightyear term with the possibility of re-election quadrennially.
It would not apply to incumbent bishops.
Petitions growing out of recommendations made
in Judicial Council rulings (Decision 1230) involving
complaints and administrative actions brought against
bishops were approved and will be sent to the General
Conference. One notes that the appeal process in administrative matters is not clearly delineated and proposes
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Bishop Jonathan Holston

several changes to The Book of Discipline to
provide clarity by creating an administrative
review process.
Another petition calls for a change in ¶50
of the Constitution to giving the Council of
Bishops the authority to hold its individual
members accountable for their work. Changes are proposed to Disciplinary paragraphs
dealing with the episcopal complaint process
that would “enhance the accountability of
bishops and increase consistency by lodging the accountability function in the global
church.” Some of the proposed changes are
designed to ensure complainants receive fair
hearings in proceedings.
Other petitions to the General Conference
that were approved called for the denomination to withdraw from the Religious Coalition for Reproductive Rights, and to change
language of ¶161J of The Book of Discipline
regarding the sanctity of life and abortion.
The petitioners said the current wording “has
been used by some United Methodists as
a means for one-side advocating for public
policies advancing elective abortion.” Their
proposed amendments “would more clearly
align our church with biblical, historic Christian teaching that defends unborn children
and their mothers from abortion.”

Hands-On Efforts
Two by two by two–the shoes collected
turned into 36,750 pairs.

Pages and members of the
annual conference pack
meals for Stop Hunger Now.
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During Annual Conference, members
volunteered to pack meals for Stop Hunger
Now and completed 50,000. Many also filled
a large truck with over 36,750 pairs of used

shoes to be reclaimed or recycled by Funds2org, which, in turn, gives money to the Erie
UM Alliance for ministries to the homeless
and to All God’s Children ministry to those
with disabilities. Members also brought
UMCOR kits and material, which were
collected by volunteers from the Eastbrook
Mission Barn, an UMCOR depot.

New Church Starts
Amy Wagner, Director of Congregational
Development and Revitalization, gave a history of new church starts that began during
the 1700s and 1800s. She explained that
never in our history has there been more than
four years without starting a new church.
Currently, there are several new worshipping
communities supported in part by our Annual
Conference: The Heights Faith Community,
Allegheny River Valley, Roots of Faith, Faith
Acts, Faith on 68 (Rochester), Connect Church
(Blairsville), Charter Oak Crossroads Campus,
and Point Marion Fijian Language Community.
Patti Columbe, CEO of the Keystone UM
Federal Credit Union, presented Bishop Bickerton with a check for $3500 for new church
starts. The number represents a tithe of fees
received from credit union Visa cards.

Denman Awards
Receiving Denman Awards for Evangelism
were Michael Gionti of First UMC in Titusville,
General Evangelist John Zimmerman and
Steve and Wendy McPherson of Brookville
Evangelical UMC.

Class of 2015
Alison Michelle Berkey, Elder

Gary Lee Hilton, Elder

Anthony Richard Carlos Hita, Elder

Allegheny River Charge

Associate, Chippewa UMC

Stahlstown Charge

Scott Alan Shaffer, Elder

Wade Scott Barto, Associate Member

Blairsville: First UMC

West Middlesex UMC

Provisionals: from front left clockwise,
David Bell, Jr., Jack Tickle, John Mize,
and Benjamin Phipps
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Called & Sent
2016-2017

A year-long learning experience for senior high youth who feel a call into
ministry and/or want to explore their role as a Christian leader in today’s world.
Applications for the class of 2016-2017 are being accepted January 1, 2016.
For more information visit wpaumc.org/called

Investing in Your Potential
Since 1972 the United Methodist Foundation of Western Pennsylvania has helped
clergy, laity, and churches invest in their
potential through a variety of ministries and
programs. Here are just a few noteworthy
ways that we are now doing so, by:
• Providing stewardship education services
for clergy
• Offering grant-writing and training
services
• Distributing more than $2 million
annually to churches and agencies for
ministry and mission
• Distributing $45,550 in grants in June
2015 and more than $600,000 in grants
since 2001. In many cases these grants
help support new ministries that change
lives for Jesus Christ
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• Visiting your congregations for legacygiving seminars at no cost to you
• Offering specialized clergy training.  
Over the past 15 years 48 pastors have
completed our multi-year Pastor’s
Academy for Stewardship Formation
program; two of whom are currently
on the cabinet
• Helping donors discover the benefits
of leaving bequests or of creating life
income gifts such as charitable gift
annuities that benefit their congregations
or agencies
• Assisting churches and agencies with
establishing endowments and
endowment policies
• Providing a capital campaign ministry
to help churches raise funds for capital
projects. The Foundation has helped with

42 capital campaigns that have raised
more than $16,000,000. These
campaigns have ranged in size from as
small as $75,000 to as large as
$1,250,000
Other
• The Foundation has grown from
$2 million in managed funds in 1972 to
more than $68 million in managed funds
today.
• Since inception in 1972 the Foundation’s
average return has been 8.4 percent net
of all fees!
• But more than just money, we are helping
you invest in your potential.
To learn more about the Foundation and
how it can help you invest in your future
go to umfoundation.org or call us at
412-232-0650.
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Continuing Ed
1 CEU

Saturday, September 26, 2015
9am - 3pm
Central Highlands UMC
Elizabeth, PA

Who Should Attend?
Pastors and Candidates for Ministry

Directions
chcumc.org

Hotels?

GEHTOOKED!

We affirm in the priesthood of all believers:
that all of us are called by God to ministry. But
what does that mean to be called by God?
We will pursue that question by looking
at the call narratives of the prophets
Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel,
considering what they reveal
about the God who calls us,
the ministry to which we are
called, and our response
to God’s call, which
requires us to
embrace a larger

Hotel information on the event page
wpaumc.org/event

Keynote speaker
Dr. Steven Tuell

James A. Kelso, Professor of Hebrew and Old
Testament, Pittsburgh Theological Seminary;
ordained elder WPAUMC; author and speaker

Cost
$45 (if registered by Friday, September 11)
$55 (including same day registration)
*price includes lunch as well as a copy of the
book The Crucifixion of Ministry: Surrendering
Our Ambitions to the Service of Christ by
Dr. Andrew Purves.

Who Should Attend?
Pastors and Candidates for Ministry

vision than the
one we have.
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The Church
State of

By Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton

Rick Warren once wrote: “Transformation is a process, and
as life happens there are tons of ups and downs. It’s a journey of discovery - there are moments on mountaintops and
moments in deep valleys of despair.”
When I read this quote I believe it accurately describes
what I witness taking place within the bounds of our Annual
Conference.
Transformation, the changing of our systems/structures/
approaches and very lives is a process. While, from a spiritual standpoint, conversion can be an instantaneous event,
quite often conversion is a process of discovering how, where,
and to what extent Christ plays a role in our lives.
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The same could be said
about the work of our Annual
Conference and the ministry of
our nearly 830 local churches. As
Warren suggests, there are plenty
of ups and downs in that journey
toward discovery: mountaintop
moments where the presence of
Christ is undeniable and valley
experiences where you cannot
help but wonder where God is at
that moment.

It has been an interesting
year in that regard in our
Annual Conference.
The paradox between
mountaintop and valley
experiences are being
witnessed everywhere:
We have seen in the last year
some amazing stories of growth and
faithfulness in some of our churches.
That growth has happened in both predictable and unexpected ways. Two churches
in the northern part of the neighboring
Susquehanna Conference have asked to
become part of the Kane District and our
Conference. Conversations about how to
facilitate the ministry of these two little
churches led us to a joint belief we could do
that here in a way that our sister conference could not. Likewise, in the last year
a church satellite has been planted from
our Crossroads Church into Weirton, WV,
within the bounds of the WV Conference.
Collaborative conversations between
bishops, superintendents, and pastors led
to the conclusion that the staff and vision
of Crossroads could make an impact in
that particular region that would make
and nurture disciples. The driver was not
church-imposed boundaries, but a vision to
see the heart of God offered to people who
need it most.
One of the greatest joys I had this
year was being a part of the re-opening of
the Mill Run UMC under the leadership of
Randy Newell. This church burned to the

ground on February 13, 2012. But on
Friday, February 13, 2015 we dedicated to
God a beautiful new facility that was only
part of the story. This was a church that
learned how to be a congregation without
a building. They learned about what
matters most and how to make the most of
unfortunate circumstances. Their pastor’s
only fear is the church will once again
become reliant upon its building and
lose the lessons it learned in the midst
of their hardship.
The other blessing of that night was
to see a church full of pastors and
parishioners from other churches in the
Connellsville District bear witness to the
connection of love and prayer that binds us
together. When I greeted people, two ladies
said to me, “We are Baptists from down the
street.” My reply was, “We’re glad you’re
here. You know, we believe in conversion.”
Their quick reply to me was, “Why do think
we are here – we believe in conversion too!”
We are seeing signs of vitality and
growth in many parts of our Annual Conference and we are seeing increased activity
around things like mutual ministry, growing
staffs, and building programs.

Yet, a growing number of churches are
ending their ministry and discontinuing
life as a congregation. These once vital
and independently-driven churches can
no longer sustain a ministry, maintain a
building and are closing their doors.
Some of those churches are effectively
talking about their legacy – how the next
expression of God’s work might be blessed
by the resources, support and prayers that
they can provide.
Others can only see their immediate
future and are unwilling to discuss how God
might use them to usher in a new chapter
of what it means to be church in that region.
The struggles here are deep and emotional.
Last year at this time I had a hard conversation with you about the struggles of racism
and sexism within our Conference. Today I
can report to you the paradox of discovery
continues: In some places there has been
intentional and admirable progress made in
addressing the prejudices and biases that
many people have toward persons of color
and women in ministry. Those places have
studied and prayed and worked to bridge
the gap between “what I feel” and “what I
know to be true.”
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State of the Church

Yet, sad to say, we continue to face significant
pockets of resistance where unhealthy and unjust
behaviors have caused significant and long-lasting
hurt to ethnic and female leaders who have accepted
a call to offer Christ to the world. These stories
continue to pierce us and cause us to continue to
wonder what we can do to change these deep-seeded feelings and attitudes.
Throughout the course of this year, we have
seen the church at its best: random acts of kindness,
extravagant demonstrations of hospitality, sacrificial
acts of giving, and unbelievable gestures of love. I
joyfully report to you that there are places within the
bounds of this Annual Conference that are bearing
witness to their faith and offering visible signs that
Christ is at work in their midst.
Yet, we have also experienced the valley.
Concerns over the future of the church have led
others to act with bitterness, reluctance and fear.
Bishop bows as he presents
These places at times require more attention than
certificate to former Indiana
any one person can provide and they continue to
DS Sharon Schwab, who is
retiring after serving as pastor take the life out of those who attempt to provide
supervision and care for them.
at Brookville First UMC.

In the midst of the
hills and valleys of
ministry, I continue to
discover a resiliency
and a determination
among the people of
Western Pennsylvania that I will stack up
against anyone in the
connection of United
Methodists.
Some would describe it
as stubbornness, but I see
it as an attitude that “by
golly, God is not done with
us yet.” When someone
says “you can’t,” we are
the people who rise up
and show the world that
“we can.” Whether it’s
a fifth straight year of
paying 100% of our connectional apportionments,
or being a leader in giving
and supporting missions,
or the ongoing demon12 Rewind << 2015 Annual Conference Highlights

stration of support for those who experience tragedy
and setback in their lives, you are to be commended
for your determination to find a way to be a light of
hope in the darkness of cynicism and despair.
I could name place after place that, on paper,
doesn’t look like they stand a chance to make a
difference or be faithful to their obligations for
another year. Yet, they press on – you press on to be
the church of Jesus Christ. I applaud you for that.

One of the fruits of your faithfulness is the
ability to put together a cabinet and a staff
focused on “making disciples of Jesus
Christ” and “facilitating the ministry of the
local church.”
This is a team that is very new and very much in
the process of learning about one another and about
you. This is a cabinet that is anything but uniform. If
you ever want an unanimous decision from a group
of people about anything – DON’T ASK THIS GROUP.
I go home at night and say to Sally, “This group
is wearing me out with all of their questions and
inquiries.” And my wife looks at me and says, “And
who put them together?”
When I think about her words, I give God thanks
for the ability to have such a group. They love you,
represent you well, desire to get it right, and are unafraid to ask whatever it takes to pursue their role as
“conference superintendents” and “district missional
strategists.” I am proud to be associated with these
people: commend them to you, and give God thanks
for giving us the opportunity to work on your behalf.

The conference staff serves you day to day.
These are people with specific job descriptions and are being held accountable by the
manner in which they facilitate the ministry
of the local church.
Look at what they do: pensions, finances,
camping, communications, statistics, IT, Zimbabwe,
New Church Starts, Volunteers in Mission, youth,
discipleship and spiritual formation, administration
and leadership development.
I am very proud of this group of people. They
have genuine hearts and attempt to give their
all for the work that we had set them aside to do.
They are young, energetic, and have a vision for a
better church.

Together, the cabinet and the staff
have spent the last year in joint
meetings around the theme “Finding Our Voice.” Any team that works
together has to learn how to play
off of and with one another. It is a
significant challenge to carry out
what your job description says,
trust one another and know about
one another’s work as well.
Through mutual interaction, “Strength
Finders” discoveries, and fellowship, this
group has been attempting to “find our
voice.”

Much of their work this year
has been around Bishop Robert
Schnase’s book: The Seven Levers.
The cabinet and staff began by
giving our Conference a grade
around the seven levers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Starting New Churches
Clergy Peer Learning
Congregational Intervention
Cultivating Clergy Excellence
Aligning Budgets and Resources
Creating Technically Elegant Governance
Systems
• Reconfiguring Conference Sessions
Some of them received good marks.
Others did not. About the same time, the
latest Church Vitality report came to us and
revealed some strong affirmations, but two
very glaring weak points:
• Small Group Development
• Missional Engagement (it was revealed
that while we are a strong mission-giving
Conference, we are among the weakest
in actively engaging our people in
mission).
• Because of our emphasis on spirituality,
we added a tenth lever, Spiritual
Formation, and because of our focus on
dismantling racism, it too was added.
Throughout the fall and winter, this group
aggressively worked on the creation of a
robust list of “Key Performance Indicators”

Bishop joined in fun and games at late night pizza party with the youth.

or KPI’s, that are the basis upon which
we are being held accountable in at work
and in our ministry together. These KPI’s,
for the most part are a short-term plan to
make a significant burst of impact within
the Annual Conference and among our
local churches.

They highlight our opportunity and
our need.
a) We are a Conference that has not really
done much more than give lip service
to a robust plan for new church starts.
Amy Wagner and our Parish & Community
Development Committee are doing great
work in our midst to lay a solid foundation
for this transformation.
b) Clergy Peer Learning and Excellence in
Ministry continues to need emphasis and
priority. This work led us to create a staff
position around Clergy Excellence and we
look forward to working with Susan Moudry
in the intentional development of opportunities for learning, engagement, and leadership development among those in ministry.

c) Congregational Intervention is, on one
hand, intervention when there is a crisis
and, on the other hand, intervention to
assist a church on the journey toward
excellence. We have divided out these two.
Many within this group and a number of
others have completed the Lombard Mediation Training around church conflict and
are prepared to be inserted when needed
to mediate conversations and solutions
around conflict. Others have been creating models of intervention for coming to
local churches around issues of vitality and
are preparing themselves to assist those
churches in the creation of models and
ministries that lead to excellence.
d) The work of our Treasurer, the Council on Finance & Administration, and the
Board of Pensions has created an ongoing
platform of trust as we look at budgets and
resources that will facilitate our ongoing
ministry. I especially want to give a shout
out to our Board of Pensions. This spring
they offered us a series of health care
grants where we could go to a place of
vitality and promise and tell them our
Board of Pensions is granting them money
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State of the Church
Youth delegates Alex Hoffman,
Joshua Kennedy, and Robert
Zilhaver, Jr. enjoy a break
during the plenary.

to pay for their health care so that other funds can
be freed up for ministry.
This is a tremendous initiative-filled with creativity. Likewise, our UM Foundation, under the direction
of Ed Bailey continues to embark on new visions and
possibilities for collaboration, and our credit union,
under the direction of Patti Columbe, continues to
provide assistance and a pathway through financial
challenges for those under their care. This is mutual
ministry at its best.
e) Jessica Gamache and our Camping & Retreat
Ministries have yoked up with our Board of Ordained
Ministry and passionate people like Keith and Alyce
Weaver Dunn to see how we might improve the
manner in which a life-changing camping experience might be transformed into a call from God to
consider ministry as a life vocation. This model of
collaboration, named, “Called and Sent,” is inviting
young people to listen carefully for the potential of
God calling them into ministry. It is breaking down
the barriers and forming new models of collaborative ministry.
f) Last summer we were invited by our sister
conference in Zimbabwe to be a part of an event
called “Ebenezer.” It was a revival gathering of sorts
for people of Zimbabwe. As a part of our ongoing
partnership, we agreed we would come. We began
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to envision out how our youth might get involved
with this event. What emerged was an experience
between our youth and the people of Zimbabwe that
truly was life-altering in nature. Our “Zim Camp” is
happening again this year with another team of kids
heading to Africa to see the church’s mission and
ministry in action. We believe that what we will get
back in terms of called missionaries, ministers, and
servants is yet to be fully realized.
g) The portfolio for dismantling racism has been
intentionally centered in the Assistant to the Bishop’s
office for development and emphasis. William
Meekins and Dianne Glave are already working to
provide awareness training, support groups, and
models for intentional conversations in places where
racism continues to be active and alive. Their work,
we believe, will provide boots on the ground in the
places where it is needed the most.
These are only a few of many examples of how
KPI’s are driving our work on your behalf. They
impact every one of us and are informing how we
go about our business and how we hold one another
accountable on the journey. There is no doubt that
Warren’s quote fits us as well – there are mountaintops and valleys in this journey of discovery. But
this is a group that has its hiking shoes on and is
working together to “find our voice” as an Annual
Conference.

In just a short year from now
I will stand before you and
will say goodbye to a place
that has become a part of my
life and journey in ministry.
I do not know how to go
about saying what I need to
say in appreciation for the
manner in which you have
blessed my life and supported my ministry.
When I was first elected, someone
said to me, “Tom, unlike many of
your other colleagues who are
running a sprint, you’ll need to
learn how to run a marathon.” I
have been blessed to be the only
bishop currently in the NEJ that will
have served twelve years in one
spot. I cannot tell you what joy that Bishop Bickerton and Cabinet.
has brought to me.
But today I stand before you
able to build it. But I just want to bless you,
with what is an unusual sight in front of
because it was in your heart.” Dr. King went
me. For the first time in my ministry I know
on to catalog leaders from Ghandi to
the exact time when I will be leaving an
Woodrow Wilson to the apostle Paul, all of
appointment. And, what lies ahead in this
whom had not lived to see the fulfillment
next year is not a marathon. It is a sprint.
of their dreams. Slowly, but powerfully, he
There is much work to be done. There
built to his conclusion: “So many of us in
always is. And there is never a time when it
life start out building temples: temples of
will all be accomplished. It never happens.
character, temples of justice, temples of
But my promise to you is that over this
peace. And so often we don’t finish them.
next year I will run as hard as I can to be in
Because life is like Schubert’s Unfinished
service and ministry to you.
Symphony. At so many points we start, we
In his book, The Cathedral Within, Bill
try, we set out to build our various temples.
Shore tells the story of Dr. Martin Luther
And I guess one of the great agonies of life
King’s sermon on March 3, 1968 at
is that we are constantly trying to finish
Ebenezer Baptist Church in Atlanta, about
that which is unfinishable. . . . Well, that is
a month before he died. That day Dr. King
the story of life. And the thing that makes
referenced the seldom used scripture
me happy is that I can hear a voice crying
passage from I Kings 8:18 where the Lord
through the vista of time saying, ‘It may not
said to David, “Whereas it was in thine heart
come today or tomorrow, but it is well that
to build a house unto my name, thou didst
it is within thine heart. It’s well that you are
well that it was within thine heart.”
trying. You may not see it. The dream may
Shore goes on to explain Dr. King’s
not be fulfilled, but it’s just good that you
interpretation of that verse was that God
have a desire to bring it into reality. It’s well
had spoken as if to say, “David, you will not
that it’s in thine heart.”
be able to finish the temple. You will not be

Friends, we have many great mountains to climb and many challenging valleys
to navigate together if we are to be faithful
to the call that God has placed on our lives.
It is a work that has been and will remain
unfinished. But we press on, knowing that
God will use us for this slice of the journey
to do what we can to bring about the realization of the Kingdom of God in our midst.
I pledge to keep this call in my heart as
long as I am with you. I stand among a staff
that makes the very same pledge. And
we stand in the midst of representatives
of over 800 churches who are trying to do
exactly the same thing.
Won’t you join us in re-committing
ourselves to the work that lies before us?
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Making a difference
begins HERE!
1

Bahamas Young
Adult Team
January 3 - 9, 2016

Apply by: October 1, 2015

2

Travel for Mission:
Israel/Palestine

3

Red Bird Mission
Family Team

Explore the spiritual and historical origins of our faith in Israel and Palestine
by walking in the footsteps of Jesus with Alpha Christian Tours. Your
January 27-February 6, 2016 pilgrimage will help others ‘walk the walk’ of service by also supporting
Mission VIMpossible scholarships.
Space is limited. Apply now!

June 19-25, 2016

Apply by: March 1, 2016

4

Spirit Lake
Reservation

June 26-July 2, 2016
Apply by: March 1, 2016

5

Nicaragua Team
July 2016

Apply by: April 1, 2016

6

Sager Brown
Youth Team

July 24-30, 2016

Apply by: April 1, 2016

7

ZIM Immersion
Program
July 2016

Apply by: February 1, 2016

8

New Jersey
Sandy Relief Team
August 7-13, 2016
Apply by: April 1, 2016

9

The high cost of imported goods, continual storm damage, and low
employment on the outer islands mean many Bahamians struggle with poor
living and health conditions. Join with Bahamas Methodist Habitat in working
to improve living conditions, and offer support in education and disaster
relief. Age 18-35

ZIM Camp

July/August 2016

Apply by: March 1, 2016

10 Haiti

November 2016

Apply by: August 1, 2016
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In Eastern Kentucky, chronic poverty, poor housing, and rugged terrain are
obstacles for the residents of this area of the Appalachian Mountains. Red
Bird Mission and Clinic strives to meet these needs using volunteers to build
up the local community.
Age 7-12 with adult; 13 thru adult
Spirit Lake Ministry Center, located in North Dakota, offers support to the peoples
of Spirit Lake Nation, a Native American Reservation. High unemployment,
addiction, and poverty affect all ages as does regular flooding. UM Missionaries
Mike and Libby Flower coordinate outreach missions to improve housing and
accessibility, and to support children and youth. Age 15 & up

Spread hope and celebrate Jesus with our Methodist brothers and sisters
in Nicaragua thru Vacation Bible School, fellowship, worship, and emerging
micro-businesses. We will work in Managua and Jinotega. Youth & adults
Join the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) in the work of disaster
response and fighting poverty at Sager Brown, the main warehouse and shipping
depot for UMCOR. Volunteers make the work of sending supplies possible by
readying and verifying relief supply kits so they can be sent as a sign of comfort
and hope to a community in distress. Age 12-18

ZIP introduces U.S. citizens to Zimbabwean culture and enables laity and
clergy to learn about “church” in another culture. Over your four and a half
week stay, you will nurture relationships while also learning best practices in
ministry and church from Zimbabwe. Participant cost is $500. Adults
Superstorm Sandy was the worst storm that New Jersey has ever experienced.
250,000 homes were affected, 82,000 of those homes sustained major damage
and over 161,000 people were displaced. The United Methodist Church created
a long-term recovery organization, “A Future with Hope” to assist families and
communities to recover. Help New Jersey come back with the help of a ‘flood of
volunteers’! Age 16 & up
Despite difficult economic situations, Zimbabwe’s UMC has grown and their faith
has stood firm. Zim Camp offers youth a chance to visit and fellowship with young
people in Zimbabwe and help build relationships through assisting with District-toDistrict partnership projects, all in the spirit of Chabadza. Cost is $2500.
Age 15 - 18
Travel to work with the Thomas Food Project in Haiti to improve quality of
life through sustainable technology and agriculture. Teams will work with a
local school and ministry partner to offer both encouragement and economic
development. Adults

The Affordable Care Act (ACA, also known as health care
reform) has brought new benefits and opportunities to many
people, but with added costs to employers and plan sponsors
like the Western PA Conference. Some of the additional costs
for WPAUMC are in the areas of:
• Extending coverage for dependents up to the age of 26.
• Preventative care e.g. mammograms, well-visits, etc.—
are covered 100%.
• Additional taxes and fees that began in 2012, and are
ongoing.
• A 40% excise tax (aka Cadillac Tax) slated to begin in 2018
on the value of health insurance benefits exceeding
certain thresholds

which takes effect January 2016. We will move to a high
deductible health plan (HDHP). You will be eligible for either
a Health Savings Account (HSA) or a Health Reimbursement
Account (HRA).

If the benefit plan stays as is, it is no longer financially sustainable for the conference. Therefore, the Board of Pensions
has changed our UPMC plan to Take A Healty Step (TAHS)

Questions?
Contact Kathleen Lasky at kathleen.lasky@wpaumc.org or
visit wpaumc.org/benefits.

What can you do to prepare for this upcoming change?
• Attend district events in August 2015
• Learn if you qualify for an HSA or an HRA at irs.gov
• Learn what “qualified medical” expenses are at  irs.gov
• Make sure you (member only)  have a Bio Metric Screening
and complete your online health questionnaire by
10/31/2015 to receive Conference Board of Pensions
funding in 1/2016

Take a Healthy Step District Meetings
August 4, 2015
1 pm
Indiana District
Punxsutawney 1st UMC
301 West Mahoning St.
Punxsutawney 15767
814-938-7500
August 5, 2015
9 am
Greensburg District
Latrobe UMC
440 Main St.
Latrobe 15650
724-537-8141
August 13, 2015
10 am
Franklin District
Christ UMC
1135 Buffalo St.
Franklin 16323
814-432-3019

August 17, 2015
10 am
Kane District
Olmsted Manor
17 East Main St.
Ludlow 16333
814-945-6512
Lunch will be served
August 18, 2015
9:30 am
Butler District
Harmony
Zelienople UMC
123 N. Pittsburgh St.
Zelienople 16063
724-452-7670

August 19, 2015
10 am
Connellsville District
Albright UMC
1626 S. Pittsburgh St.
S. Connellsville 15425
724-628-7130

August 27, 2015
10 am
Erie District
Edinboro UMC
113 High St.
Edinboro 16412
814-734-3182

August 24, 2015
9 am
Washington District
First UMC
29 North College St.
Washington 15301
724-222-2520

August 31, 2015
9 am
Pittsburgh District
Mt. Lebanon UMC
3319 W. Liberty Ave.
Pittsburgh 15216
412-531-7131

Make up dates :
September 9, 2015
10 am
Franklin District
Christ UMC
September 30, 2015
2 pm
UM Center
1204 Freedom Rd.
Cranberry Twp. 16066
724-776-2300

August 26, 2015
10 am
Johnstown District
Belmont First UMC
107 Coldren St.
Johnstown 15904
814-266-3964
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Memorial Service
Teen Harpist Soothes
Hurting Hearts
You might have to look far and wide to find
another harpist as young and dedicated as Emily
Hayes. The teen soothed hurting hearts through
music at Annual Conference, playing during the
memorial service for members who died in the past
year (listed at right). Her impact was obvious by the
number of people who stopped to thank her and
shake her hand afterward.
Only 14 years old, Emily has been playing the
harp since the tender age of 6. Her interest was
sparked when she was watching television.
“I saw the TV show “How Its Made” and saw
them making a harp and begged my mom for one,”
Hayes said.
After searching for a teacher, her mother eventually found one and Emily has been taking lessons
weekly or bi-weekly ever since.
“I was hoping it was a phase,” said Lorri Hayes,
Emily’s mother. “She was very persistent and once
she did start playing, we knew it was something she
really wanted to do.”
Emily practiced for 20 minutes a day to start
and now sometimes spends upwards of three
hours a day honing her skill. After starting out with
a beginner harp, she now uses what she calls her
“big girl” harp that she purchased herself.
“We told her if she really wanted it, she would
find a way to buy it,” said Mrs. Hayes. “She raised
funds by selling black raspberries out of our yard
and recycling cans and playing little gigs.”
Those berries, cans, and gigs added up until she
eventually raised $10,000 over about four years to
buy the “big girl” harp.
In addition to the harp, Emily has played piano
since the age of four. Her love of music seems to
come naturally, but she has some advice for any
young people interested in learning to play the harp.
“Make sure you’re dedicated because it’s a
big commitment to get into -- both in time and

emotion,” she said. “You have to be really careful
because you’re going to be asked to play and those
will be stressful. You don’t want to put too much
on yourself.”
She knows this from experience. She’s
performed at numerous local churches, as well
as with the Erie Junior Philharmonic Orchestra at
the Warner Theater in Edinboro, and with the Butler
Symphony Orchestra.
The harp’s tranquil tones provided a calm to the
grieving hearts at the Memorial Service and honored
the lives of those gone. Emily’s affinity with the harp
is a reflection of her dedication and training. The
poise she demonstrates and her ability to offer
comfort through music is surely a gift from God.

Emily Hayes and her harp
provide soothing music during
the Memorial Service.

Harold Pat Albright
Robert C. Armstrong
Russell L. Babcock
John Basinger Jr.
William C. Beal Jr.
Faye I. Beck
Wilma Jean Burns
Rodger Raymond Buzard
Sylvia A. Chamberlin
James Donner
Donald Drake
Paul Dreibelbus
Agnes Dunning
Charles Elliott
Mary K. Fleischman
William George Griffith
Alexander Haines
Edward Hammett
Jean L. Haslett
Lois E. Hayes
Roy Eugene Heinlen Jr.
George Himes
Ardith P. Johnson
Clyde Elmer Koah
June McPherson
Gerald Michel
Lola Moore
Thelma Mowrey
Gerald H. Murphy
David Lee Ostrander
Elaine Ostrander
Lee Wayne Parker Jr.
Joan Rose Patton
Robert Lee Patton
Nan B. Pennington
Jaime Potter-Alvarez
Harry Clayton Prince
James Reinard
Kathleen Reinard
Howard Dale Reitz
Milton M. Rhodes
Thada Robb
Hengust Robinson Jr.
Donald Lester Russell
Robert Dewayne Sayre
Sally Ann Schrecengost
Erma Shindledecker
Freda Alice Shutters
Debra Snyder
Jack Spencer
Scharma Sphar-Schaeffer
Emmarie Lutton Spofford
Zelma Mellors Stants
Nancy L. Stenger
John W. Stevenson
Hilda Hill Stewart
Michael Tidd
Karen Marie Utz
William Waybright
Michelle Wobrak
Vera Woodcock
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Delegates
Elected
Twelve delegates--six clergy and six
laity-were elected to represent Western
Pennsylvania at the 2016 General Conference
of The United Methodist Church, scheduled
May 10-20 in Portland, Oregon. The General
Conference, held every four years, brings
together delegates from regional conferences
around the world to set policy for the
denomination.
Laity elected to GC2016:
Sharon Gregory, Conference Lay Leader
Nancy Denardo, Port Vue UMC
Rich Hoffman, Charter Oak UMC
Paul Morelli, Lakeside UMC, DuBois
Diane Miller, UMW president
Vicki Stahlman, Brookville Evangelical UMC
Clergy delegates to GC2016:
Eric Park, Butler First UMC
Alyce Weaver Dunn, Johnstown
District Superintendent
Robert Zilhaver, Lakeside UMC, DuBois
Amy Wagner, Director of Congregational
Development and Revitalization
William B. Meekins Jr., Assistant to
the Bishop
John Seth, Christ UMC, Youngwood.
Elected as NEJ clergy delegates:
Seth McPherson, Christ UMC, Bethel Park
Sung Shik Chung, Otterbein UMC,
Greensburg
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Greg Cox, Director of Connectional
Ministries
Randy Bain, Oakland UMC, Johnstown
Stephanie Gottschalk, Missions Coordinator
John Ciampa, Harrison City Community UMC
An additional 12 delegates were elected
to represent WPAUMC at the Northeast
Jurisdictional Conference (NEJ) in Lancaster,
PA from July 11-15. NEJ delegates also serve
as alternates for the General Conference.
Lay delegates to the NEJ :
Don Blystone, Erie-Meadville Lay Leader
Tina Whitehead, volunteer missionary in
Israel/Palestine
Faith Geer, St. Paul’s UMC, Allison Park
Peggy Ward, Greenstone UMC, Pittsburgh
Kayla Schwanke, Russell UMC, Kane
District
Tracy Merrick, First UMC, Pittsburgh.
NEJ alternate lay delegates:
Joe Emigh, Cochranton UMC
Donna Burkhart, First UMC, Erie
Eric Duda of Lowville UMC
Larry Bridge, Conference Treasurer
Richard Thomas, Port Vue UMC
Sydney Widdersheim, Christ Community
UMC, Butler

As each delegate was elected, Bishop
Bickerton anointed and prayed with them.
Shown here is Rev. John Ciampa.

As each delegate was anointed, members
reached their hands forward in prayer.

Alternate NEJ clergy delegates:
Pat Nelson, Greensburg District
Superintendent
Tom Parkinson, Faith UMC, Fox Chapel
Joel Garrett, Butler District Superintendent
Joseph Stains, Mt. Hope UMC, South Fork
Janet Lord, Coordinator of Ministerial
Services
Thomas Strandburg, Mt. Lebanon UMC.
Delegation leaders:
Sharon Gregory, chair
Alyce Weaver Dunn, vice-chair
Rev. Robert Zilhaver, secretary
Vicki Stahlman, voucher agent

Knitting

Retirees

As the retiring class of 2015 was honored at annual conference, each had some
words of advice for the new ordinands such as:
Always keep your eyes on Jesus. Stay flexible and open to God’s direction. Seek
God’s will in everything. Love God; be yourself; enjoy life and ministry; take care of
the people God entrusts to you.
Our prayers go with these pastors as they enter the next phase of their ministry.
Daniel O. Aleshire
Audrey Bell
David Bell, Sr.
Roy Butt
Linda Chambers
Y. Hope Cummins
Patricia S. Harbison
Dennis M. Henley
Ardyth E. Hill
Ronald J. Hipwell
Bonnie King

17 years
26 years
26 years
13 years
40 years
16 years
23 years
40 years
12 years
42 years
10 years

Alice M. McClymonds
Stephen Moore
Daniel Myers
George E. Porter, Jr.
James H. Ritchie, Jr.
Sharon L. Schwab
Dale R. Shunk
Thomas R. Verner
Josephine A. Whitely-Fields
Robert A. Wilson

24 years
18 years
15 years
40 years
39 years
40 years
40 years
39 years
33 years
44 years

Save the Date!
New Church Leadership Institute
Sponsored by Path I and WPAUMC

November 4 - 5, 2015 Pittsburgh Area
Led by Jim Griffith,

“When I was eight years old, my mom said ‘you
crochet to keep busy. It keeps you out of trouble,’”
explains Denise Mains, a layperson from the Kaylor/
Queenstown Charge in the Butler District.
When Denise’s husband Ken passed away in
December, she picked up her crochet hook.
“I needed something to do at night,” she explained. “I can carry it [my crocheting] with me. I
need to keep busy.”
But her tasks weren’t just busy work. Denise was
driven to have her work make a difference. She
began making sweaters that would be placed in the
UMCOR layette kits.
Denise said the United Methodist Women (UMW)
always had the layette kits as one of their mission projects. “Women can bring diapers, but these
sweaters, well, that’s a bit more work,” she says.
This year at Annual Conference, Denise served as
a volunteer on the hospitality team. As she sat by
the doors, she had a lap full of yarn and her “hook”
flying faster than you could walk. Many stopped to
see her work.
“It takes me about two and a half hours to make
one sweater,” she says matter-of-factly. “I’ve made
over 70 since the first of the year.”
Each sweater is sent with a prayer. “I make the
sleeves at night, and as I’m crocheting in the quiet
of the night, I say a prayer for each child,” she says.
“This may be the only new thing they receive.”
The yarn is supplied by her church, and she keeps
creating, except on Sundays. “My mom said not
to use a needle on Sunday. You don’t work on the
Lord’s Day. It’s my day off.”

Denise Mains
begins a new
sweater.

United Methodist pastor and coach for new places

For clergy and lay persons who wonder:
Why plant new churches?
Who can I reach in my own community?
What’s my role in supporting new churches?
How can my congregation create new places for new people?

Cost: $299 Wednesday evening is free!
Crossroads, Oakdale campus
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Top Youth Awards Given
Beach balls were flying as youth
group members from around the
Conference danced their way onto the
stage to the tune of Surfin’ USA at Annual
Conference for their presentation.
The 2015 Pineapple Award, which
recognizes a person who goes out of
their way to help youth, was given to
Jane Fiedler. Jane has worked at the
Conference Center for more than 25
years. “Jane is very, very awesome
and very deserving of this award,” said
Robert Zilhaver, Jr.
Jonah Foster was presented with

the Timothy Award in recognition of
student leadership. The award highlights students who demonstrate love,
faith and purity in their speech and
conduct outlined in Timothy 4:11-12.
Foster is actively involved in the life of
Harrisville UMC as a member of the
worship band, the Chancel Choir, and
the youth group.
The award for Youth Worker of the
Year was given to Laurie Groves of First
UMC, DuBois. Groves has served in
youth ministry for 18 years, encouraging participation in youth events.

Jane Fiedler receives the Pineapple Award.

The YMT leaders presented a check
for $1000 to Bishop Thomas J. Bickerton
to be used toward the construction of a
prayer labyrinth of the UM Center.

How can you help?

Make Volunteers in Mission
Service possible for all
God’s people!
In the United Methodist Church, we call those who serve in the
mission field short-term “Volunteers in Mission” or VIM. These
Christians travel locally, nationally and globally to be a witness for
Christ. They are students, working people, parents, retirees,
pastors, grandparents and PhDs. It could even be you!
But, not everyone who is willing to serve has the financial means
to answer the call to serve.
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Your support of VIMships is part
of the church’s
witness and multiplies the impact
of one person’s
gift of time and talent.
Contact Stephanie Gottschalk, Mis
sion/VIM Coordinator at stephanie.gottschalk@
wpaumc.org to get
involved in the Mission: VIMPossibl
e campaign in
one or all of these ways:
• Pen It Forward Drive (collect use
d pens, markers,
Sharpies, highlighters and more)
• E-waste Drive (collect broken or
used cellphones,
computers, etc.)
• Travel for Mission 2016 - Mission
al Pilgrimage to
Israel/Palestine - Jan 26 - Feb.
5, 2016  
Experience the Holy Land and sup
port mission
scholarships at the same time. We
will offer you the
opportunity to give others an opp
ortunity to serve
God as an incentive!
• Donate to Mission VIMpossibl
e scholarships

E P I S C O PA L

PROGRAM

FINANCE

Staff Directory
Sally Bickerton

Administrative Assistant, Finance, Accounts Receivable 245

Sally.Bickerton@wpaumc.org

Doug Bollman

Facilities Manager

259

Doug.Bollman@wpaumc.org

Larry Bridge

Conference Treasurer

240

Larry.Bridge@wpaumc.org

Sue Browne

Receptionist/Hospitality

221

Sue.Browne@wpaumc.org

Kerry Cantner

Mailroom Supervisor

244

Kerry.Cantner@wpaumc.org

Jervais Carr

Administrative Assistant, Finance, Accounts Payable

235

Jervais.Carr@wpaumc.org

Ben Harsch

Director of Information Technology

256

Ben.Harsch@wpaumc.org

Kathleen Lasky

Conference Benefits Coordinator

274

Kathleen.Lasky@wpaumc.org

Roger White

Director of Finance

239

Roger.White@wpaumc.org

Jackie Campbell

News & Information Specialist

229

Jackie.Campbell@wpaumc.org

Dawn Lynn Check

Director of Communications

227

DawnLynn.Check@wpaumc.org

Greg Cox

Director of Connectional Ministries

234

DCM@wpaumc.org

Jane Fiedler

Administrative Assistant, Program

232

Jane.Fiedler@wpaumc.org

Jessica Gamache’

Camping Coordinator

231

Jessica.Gamache@wpaumc.org

Stephanie Gottschalk

VIM & Missions Coordinator

241

Stephanie.Gottschalk@wpaumc.org

Renaye Hoffman

Youth Ministry Coordinator

224

Renaye.Hoffman@wpaumc.org

Bill Jacka

Director of Digital, Media & Production

243

Bill.Jacka@wpaumc.org

Chris Kindle

Director of Spirituality/Discipleship

233

Chris.Kindle@wpaumc.org

Sandra Matoushaya

Zimbabwe Partnership Coordinator

249

Sandra.Matoushaya@wpaumc.org

Sara McLain

Administrative Assistant to DCM

237

Sara.McLain@wpaumc.org

Susan Moudry

Director of Clergy Excellence

266

Susan.Moudry@wpaumc.org

Amy Wagner

Director of Congregational Dev/Revitalization

228

Amy.Wagner@wpaumc.org

Dianne Glave

Diversity Development Coordinator

265

Dianne.Glave@wpaumc.org

Janet Lord

Ministerial Services Coordinator

262

Janet.Lord@wpaumc.org

William B. Meekins, Jr.

Assistant to the Bishop

222

WilliamBMeekinsJr@wpaumc.org

Phyllis Petrie

Secretary to Assistant to Bishop

225

Phyllis.Petrie@wpaumc.org

John Wilson

Conference Secretary/Statistician

248

John.Wilson@wpaumc.org

Tina Wilson

Executive Secretary to the Bishop

254

Tina.Wilson@wpaumc.org
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